Overview: the nature and significance of artificial companions
What is an artificial companion? 6 Artificial companions (ACs) are typically intelligent cognitive 'agents', implemented in software or a physical embodiment such as a robot. They can stay with their 'owner' for long periods of time, learning to 'know' their owner's preferences, habits and wishes. An AC could enter a close relationship with its owner by chatting to, advising, informing, entertaining, comforting, assisting with tasks and otherwise supporting her or him. In doing this, the companion should make no technical demands on the user. This view of artificial companions, also known as 'digital companions' or 'embodied conversational agents (ECAs)'
7 , overlaps with a number of similar research conceptions crossing a variety of academic disciplines, such as 'affective computing' (Picard 1997) 8 , 'emotion-oriented systems' 9 , 'relational artefacts' (Turkle 2006) and 'humanoid robotics' 10 . The COMPANIONS project itself emphasizes languagecentered software agents, rather than robotics.
These kinds of artificial companions could alter the way we think about the relationships of people to computers, the Internet and other information and communication technologies (ICTs) . These changes could also affect relations, both individual and social, between human beings who own companions. Discussion at the e-Horizons forum moved beyond this conception to encompass a wide spectrum of real and possible entities that could be described as 'artificial companions'. These range from everyday electronic gadgets (e.g. mobile phones and GPS car navigation systems) to 'iEverything' intelligent toys, 'pets', vacuum cleaners, refrigerators and an ever growing range of digital innovations. Figure 1 illustrates a few of the many artificial companions mentioned at the forum. The core areas of interest in these discussions were the more advanced AI-based software developments that move toward creating new forms of more intimate 'emotional' relationships between people and computers.
Figure 1. Examples of current artificial companions*
Type Examples 'Intelligent' toy, 'pet' and domestic robots, from which valuable knowledge on users' Sony Aibo robot dog Furby, an owl-like robot that appears to learn English 6 See Appendix 1 and the Reference section for information on related research, products and publications providing further background to the issues raised in this paper. 7 See, for example, Cassell et al (2000) and Pelachaud (2005; . 8 See, for instance, the work of MIT's Affective Computing Research Group (http://affect.media.mit.edu/index.php http://affect.media.mit.edu/people.php?id=hoda). 9 See, for example, Sloman (2006) , the HUMAINE research network and the Emotionally Intelligent Interface research led by Peter Robinson, Cambridge University based on the theory of mind of Professor Simon Baron-Cohen, Director of the Autism Research Centre at Cambridge (http://www.cl.cam.ac.uk/research/rainbow/emotions/). 10 See, for example, MIT's Humanoid Robotics Group (http://www.ai.mit.edu/projects/humanoidrobotics-group/index.html). emotional reactions to ACs can be drawn Paro, a seal-like robot that seeks to create an emotional attachment in the owner.
Primo Puel talking doll
Tamagotchi, virtual creatures that can 'grow' from being a 'child' to 'healthy adult', but 'die' if they are neglected. 
Roomba vacuum cleaner robot

Congenial support for the vulnerable: the COMPANIONS approach
The European Commission's COMPANIONS 11 project-which was the prime mover behind the e-Horizons forum-adopts a widely held perception of ACs as being most suitable as a 'friendly' and socially-valuable support for a wide range of targeted groups, like the elderly, fitness-conscious, young or disabled. It is particularly interested in creating software companions that could act as an enhanced interface to the future Internet by providing new and much more personal ways of dealing with the 'overload' of information opened up by the World Wide Web and other ICTs. In particular, it is exploring the management of personal information about the owner's life and memories.
Such agents would be integrated as the human interface to the development of a 'more intelligent Web', such as the proposed 'Semantic Web' 12 . These agents would be able to exploit the richer and more rigorous linking of data, which Shadbolt et al (2006) argue is a key goal of the envisaged progression from the World Wide Web of documents to the Semantic Web of data. This will enable Web content to be accessed directly by users or software 'agents' through an understanding of the 11 See http://www.companions-project.org for details of the COMPANIONS project. An example of an AC being developed for it is at: http://www.asanangel.fr/morgan/ 12 For example, see Berners-Lee et al. (2001) for a discussion on the emergence of the concept of a Semantic Web. meaning of the content of texts on the Web (see also Wilks 2006: 16-17) . Artificial companions will be able to draw on such developments to support their owners 13 .
COMPANIONS is contributing to, and draws on, wider AC and related developments. 14 It is developing demonstrators consisting of 'persistent' (long-term) personalized agents that will engage in ongoing conversations with their users to build a narrative about that person's life and needs over a long period of time. These are targeting two main areas of support. One is a Senior Companion 15 agent that will communicate with its user by adapting to his or her voice, needs and interests in order to provide company for the lonely and to help access information and services, including how to react to emergencies. The other is a Health and Fitness Companion 16 that will support healthy eating habits and fitness activities by maintaining records of its user's health-related, eating and exercise information. These are typical of the AC applications envisaged by many forum participants.
The project is concentrating on three key AC technologies in building these demonstrators: memories for life and identity (e.g. Wilks 2006) 17 ; natural language processing (NLP) and speech technology 18 ; and agents and the Semantic Web (Wilks forthcoming 
Roots and branches of the artificial companions family
Two main streams of research were identified as the prime sources of current artificial companion work: artificial intelligence (AI) and human-computer interaction (HCI). Taylor and Swan (2007) summarize in their e-Horizon forum position paper how these streams have converged to influence AC design and development. 13 Bryson et al (2002) propose that the semantic web (particularly Web services) could be thought of neither as passive content nor other agents to be negotiated with, but rather as extensions to the mind of an agent's user. Users determine their agents' motivational structure and communicate their needs to it, then the Web provides the agent with capacities to better meet those needs. 14 COMPANIONS' project leader Yorick Wilks referred at the forum to a 'cloud' of projects undertaking work in similar area. Rehm and André (2005) .
They point out that AI and associated robotics approaches have undergone 'significant and dramatic changes since the 1950s' (e.g. see Turing 1950; Newell and Simon 1963; Sloman 1978; Weizenbaum 1984; Crevier 1993; Papert 1993; Whitby 1996; Brooks 2002; Boden 2006) 21 . They comment that the traditional 'top-down, brute force' AI approach has been, over time, largely replaced by an AI 'which envisages learning as something that evolves from the ground up'.
In this evolution, according to Taylor and Swan, the AI focus has moved away from building autonomous machines. Instead, they say: 'No longer is it exclusively assumed that the sort of intelligence to be attained in machines should simulate human intelligence.' They identify Suchman's (1987; critique of some assumptions implicit in AI as a pivotal development opening new possibilities for fresh thinking on framing ideas about machine and human intelligence. Suchman's work has contributed to a growing recognition in HCI of the 'situated' character of human action: the way that even planned behaviour is contingent on the contexts we find ourselves in (see also, for example, Avgerou 2004; Jacko and Sears 2003; Latour 1993) . Even more significantly, they say, are Suchman's insights into the 'constitutive' nature of the human-machine intersection: how human-computer actions and interactions can reconfigure the ways in which humans and machines are understood. Taylor and Swan (2007) note that this is also related to the recasting of distinctions made between humans (and animals) and 'things', for instance through developments such as Actor Network Theory (Law and Hassard 1999) . Turkle (2006) describes this trajectory in terms of a move in debates on AI from being centred around the question of whether machines could 'really' be intelligent, in terms of the capabilities of the objects themselves, to current debates about relational and sociable machines (e.g. Breazeal 2002) , where the focus is 'not about the machines' capabilities but about our own vulnerabilities'. Traditionally, she adds, AI 'concentrated on building engineering systems that impressed by their rationality and cognitive competence-whether at playing chess or giving "expert" advice. Relational artefacts, by contrast, are designed to impress not so much through their "smarts" as through their sociability'.
A shadow over this history has been the frequently unfulfilled predictions of the more optimistic AI enthusiasts about timescales for the building of intelligent machines that resemble humans. This perceived underachievement lay behind the Lighthill (1973) report for the UK Science Research Council, which was damning about the achievements and prospects of AI. This had a strong negative influence on funding for related research in the 1970s. Reservations about what was seen to be continuing AI overhyping were expressed at the e-Horizons forum.
However, Wilks (2006: 6) rejects the notion of AI as a 'failed project', as he says 'it is simply everywhere'. He notes that AI 'is in the computers on 200-ton planes that land automatically in dark and fog and which we trust with our lives; it is in chess programs like IBM's Big Blue that have beaten the world's champion; and it is in the machine translation programs that offer to translate for you any page of an Italian or Japanese newspaper on the web. And AI certainly is present in the computer technologies of speech and language'. Wilks (ibid) also points out that many AI pioneers had always seen their field's mission as modelling the normal, rather than the 'superhuman', in order to capture 'the shorthand of reasoning, the tricks that people actually use to cope with everyday life. Only then would we understand the machines we have built and trained and avoid them becoming too clever or too dangerous.' It is in these ways that AI has been primarily contributing substantially to the development of the kinds of artificial companions that were the central concern of the forum reported here.
Key social, psychological and ethical issues raised by artificial companions
While there was a general acknowledgement that artificial companions can bring substantial practical benefits in a variety of socially valuable applications, the eHorizons forum emphasized a number of deeper issues where these and associated developments raise profound social, psychological and ethical issues.
Rethinking what it means to be human
A strong theme in forum discussions revolved around questions about what ACs could mean in rethinking notions of human and machine 'intelligence' 22 , personhood and the implications for relationships between humans and other entities. In her preforum talk, Sherry Turkle, Director of the MIT Initiative on Technology and Self Program, emphasized important implications as some societies become increasingly composed of 'tethered selves': people in continuous connection to virtual and real worlds, never alone although often so in terms of direct physical contact with other people. In this environment, ACs have a distinctive and important role because they focus on engaged relationships that recognize and attempt to deal with the personal emotions and social settings of users and their digital artefacts.
Such 'close encounters' with entities that may to some extent become extensions of our selves could challenge traditional understanding of the meanings of 'self' and 'personhood'. For instance, O'Hara (2007) argues that much philosophical discussions on memory (e.g. Warnock 1987: 1-14) assumes that personhood is more or less a matter of spatio-temporal continuity of the body, and that the human mind is more or less identical with the human brain. What then of the ability of an AC to build a similar database of memory, which could make users dependent on their ability to recall memories shared with their artificial companion?
Another key focal point of forum debates was the implications of ACs for ideas about the value of authenticity, especially concerning human emotions. Turkle (2006) points out: 'When we are asked to care for an object, when that object thrives and offers us attention and concern, we feel a new level of connection to it.' Wilks (2006: 3-4) highlights the implications of this for ACs in the way an elderly Japanese woman related to a talking doll called Primo Puel 23 : 'she kissed it while it talked to her, and she said how safe she felt with it there, even when chattering away to itself in the next room. It was so much better against loneliness, she said, than praying in front of her dead husband's shrine, which had been no help, she admitted'. Although the doll is a relatively primitive AC, it can record how Akino moves about the house, and can phone the health authorities if sensors in the rooms show that her routine changes. Wilks stresses that this illustrates how artificial companions are already entering our society 'gently and by stealth'. He suggests: 'We must think now about their technical basis, their limits, what role we want them to have, and how to protect ourselves from them and the effects of their arrival, should it become necessary'.
Figure 2 summarizes some important questions highlighted during the forum. Differing perspectives on how to address these are discussed later in the paper.
Figure 2. Key social, psychological and ethical challenges
What does it mean to be human when many once seemingly distinctive aspects of being human can now be simulated by digital systems?
What are the limits in computer modelling of human behaviour and thinking?
What do ACs say about the changing relationships between people, and between humans and non-human entities? Are relationships with non-biological entities intrinsically different?
How significant is authenticity of feeling in relationships? In particular (see Boden 2007) , to what extent:
• Could an AC be made to appear to do/feel a certain emotion?
• Would the human user believe the AC could do/feel X?
• Would we want the user to believe this?
• Would this have an effect on the user's relations with other people?
Does it matter that ACs can be 'cheap dates' by creating empathy through very simple AI techniques (e.g. 'intelligent' toys like the Tamagotchi and Paro)?
Can it be good for us if our experience with relational artefacts is based on a fundamentally deceitful interchange in which the artefact persuades us that they know of, and care about, our existence? Or might it be good for us in the 'feel good' sense, but bad for us in a moral sense? (Turkle 2006 ).
Can (or should) empathy or love with an AC be as-or even more-rewarding than with another human?
What does it mean to be an 'intelligent machine' or 'artificial life' (e.g. an artificial companion)? Do these entities have rights and feelings in any meaningful sense?
What are the implications if ACs and robots develop an 'alien' culture (Winfield 2007) inscrutable to humans?
Balancing potential benefits and harms
Turkle (2006) articulated a concern frequently expressed during the forum: that some people might find ACs better companions than humans. She illustrates this by referring to a comment she recorded during her research. When talking about her relationship with Aibo, Sony's household entertainment robot, one woman suggested this device 'is better than a real dog ... It won't do dangerous things, and it won't betray you ... Also, it won't die suddenly and make you feel very sad.' This kind of response to a machine was seen as something potentially disturbing by some, but welcomed by others who thought such relationship could be of great benefit to some people
The two-edged nature of ACs, as with most ICTs (Dutton 2004) , was illustrated frequently during the forum. For instance, one of the key advantages of an AC, such as the COMPANIONS Senior demonstrator, is that it can acquire intimate knowledge about the user's life. This is essential if it is to gain a rapport with its owner to support his or her needs over a long time. However, this also raises potential data security and privacy issues (e.g. if the companion shares that knowledge with other ACs). This issue could be exacerbated if, as Winfield (2007) suggests, ACs and sociable robots develop a shared culture that is 'quintessentially alien, in effect an exoculture…inscrutable to humans, which means that when bots start gossiping with each other about you, you will have absolutely no idea what they're talking about because-unlike them-you have no theory of mind for your digital companions.
Lowe (2007) highlights the benefits artificial companions can bring by helping their users to reframe those choices that can be difficult to make if they require expertise they do not have, or when an apparently easy and desirable short-term choice has harder long-term consequences (e.g. in relation to a diet or educational requirements). Here, AC support could be helpful as an 'enforcer' (e.g. to ensure the full course of antibiotics is taken) or conscience (e.g. on what not to eat when on a particular diet). He graphically explained this process as: 'When the sirens of planbreaking temptation sing, it may be your Companion that ties you to the mast'.
The user could face severe harm if an AC in an 'enforcer' role is imposed by a state, organization or individual with malign intent. However, Lowe also argues that by persistently prioritizing the long-term over the immediate and short-term or by relying on information about the user and her situation that is over-rigid or outdated even an otherwise benign AC may reduce the spontaneity and quality of its owner's life.
Underlying clashes of values and perceptions
Some forum participants welcomed the possibility of developing artefacts that could be of great benefit to people who, for various reasons, are unable to have equivalently fulfilling relationships with people. For instance, Levy (2007a) states he is 'convinced that, within twenty years at the latest, there will be artificial emotion technologies that can not only simulate a full range of human emotions and their appropriate responses, but also exhibit non-human emotions that are peculiar to computers (and robots).' At the forum, Margaret Boden argued that it would be 'tragic' to mistake falling in love with a robot or AC with falling in love in the 'deepest most important sense of personal human love' (e.g. see Fisher 1990 ). However, others welcomed, or at least accepted, the validity of love with an AC as one type of love across a spectrum ranging from human love, through pets and plants to emotional attachments to inanimate object like mobile phones. Levy (2007 a, b) , for instance, welcomes of the prospect of people 'not only be falling in love with software companions, but also having sex with them'.
One discussion related to the existence of possible underlying 'essentialisms' influencing these conflicting perceptions about the degree to which people welcomed or were apprehensive about AC developments. As indicated in Figure 3 , one such extreme could be characterized as being that of 'humanists' who privilege human emotional authenticity and the uniqueness of human intelligence. At the opposite pole could be the view of the more extreme proponents of artificial life who would like to create a new, more perfect set of 'beings' (e.g. see Helmreich 1997) . A spectrum of views between these poles was reflected at the forum. 
Challenges to creating effective appropriate artificial companions
Wilks (2007) says there is still some confusion and lack of consensus among specialists in this field over what is desirable in the self-presentation of a possible long-term artificial companion, how we should view or deal with them and what social and personal roles we want them to adopt with us. This is reinforced by Sloman's (2007) comment that the detailed requirements for ACs are 'not at all obvious, and will be found to have implications that make the design task very difficult in ways that have not been noticed'. However, he adds that overcoming these difficulties is 'perhaps not impossible if we analyse the problems properly'.
Much time at the forum was devoted to discussion of various approaches to designing and building artificial companions which would fulfill the main hopes in this field. This included an acknowledgement of the dangers of basing ACs on computing models that eliminate essential features of the real world being simulated to make the model manageable-without taking account of the richness, subtleties and complexities of human motivation and behaviour, social contexts and the complex interactions that take place with the physical environments in which we (and perhaps AC robots) move and live. Figure 4 summarizes some key questions raised about designing and build artificial companions. • To what extent should ACs complement or replace human-human communication?
• How human-like should the AC be?
• What are the limits of computational modelling of personal emotions, intelligence and behaviour within realistic social and physical environments?
• How best can potential users of ACs influence designs, particularly when they may be unaware of what can be achieved and how their own requirements may change once they experience life with an artificial companion?
• How can the user requirements of vulnerable groups be elicited most effectively, such as for the elderly (see Newell 2007 ).
• What are the technical and cost constraints determining the feasibility of building ACs with appropriate performance levels (e.g. to achieve believable interactions, such as the realism of graphics in well-financed movie animation)?
• How can ACs be made as flexible as possible to enable them to meet, in a cost-effective manner, the distinctive needs of each user in their particular situations-and their evolving requirements over a long period of time?
• How transparent should an AC be in making clear the non-human nature of emotions and its machine-like 'thinking' processes?
• Should ACs be governed by ethical 'rules' relating to their behaviour towards users?
• Should ACs be regarded as having 'rights' (e.g. against 'abuse')?
Summary of remainder of this paper
The next section explores potential solutions and some barriers to resolving the design questions outlined here. This is followed by a discussion on the main policy issues relating to the growing use of ACs. These need to be better understood if a framework is to be created that supports wider use of artificial companions, while minimizing potential harms. The paper concludes with a summary of the longer-term implications of living in societies populated by a growing range of artificial companions in continuous close engagements with people.
Approaches to designing and building artificial companions
What features are likely to make a 'good companion'?
As indicated in Figure 1 above, there are a wide range of entities that could be regarded as artificial companions. However, a number of broad AC types and core features emerged from discussions at the e-Horizons forum. These were broadly captured in Wilks' (2007) description of the qualities of a typical Victorian lady's companion. Many of these, he noted, would now be considered as part of the general caring and social services. Floridi (2007) identifies three classifications of such companions: as social workers; service providers in specific application contexts such as education, health, safety and communication; and memory keepers, as in the Memories for Life project (see Appendix 1). Boden (2007) expresses concern about the privacy aspects of being a 'confidant' gleaning intimate personal information, and so prefers an emphasis on ACs as 'conversationalists'.
Figure 5 summarizes some features the designers of ACs could consider, based on the Victorian lady's companion and other characteristics suggested at the forum. Many of these characteristics are actually extremely difficult even for humans to achieve (e.g. being supportive, engaging in long-term relationships, correctly interpreting emotions, being witty).
Figure 5. Potentially desirable features of an artificial companion
Able to recognize its 'owner' as an individual distinguishable from other people, animals and things in the environment.
Able to understand its owner's emotions and intentions, and respond in an appropriate manner.
Self-presentation by the AC that is coherent and believable. One of the most distinctive features of ACs as digital artefacts is their integral need to engage with the emotional states of their users. This is emphasized by Cowie (2007) , who points to the 'pervasive emotions' that colour most of life as being of particular importance to ACs-for which briefer intense emotional episodes may be less significance. Human-computer interfaces, he commented, were traditionally oriented towards people who could be expected, at least temporarily, to adopt a more or less unemotional stance to the task in hand. 'The populations who need artificial companions are likely to find it harder than average to adopt and sustain unemotional stances,' he adds.
Cowie (ibid) sounds a note of caution to designers of ACs: 'Among the commonest misunderstandings is the idea that engaging with emotion is necessarily about devices that mimic human emotional life.' Nevertheless, he emphasizes that a basic level of attention to emotion cannot be left out of work in this field.
How human should an artificial companion attempt to be?
The question of how much like a human the AC should present itself is central to debates about the design of an AC's self-presentation and behaviour. There was a general feeling at the forum that looking human was not an intrinsic requirement (e.g. see Wilks 2006; Pulman 2007) , provided the form of presentation is appropriate to the applications and is believable (Romano 2007 ).
Different views were expressed about the relevance of the concept of an 'uncanny valley', which is said to affect the believability of synthetic human-like presentations. Romano (2007) explains that this valley was initially identified by Mori (1970) to represent the way emotional responses to an artificially generated character is thought to move through a curve that rises slowly up to a point, then descends rapidly into the uncanny valley as the presentation increasingly resembles a human-but not perfectly. After the lowest point is reached, the curve rises almost vertically to induce a positive reaction in humans to the presence of actual humans, which doesn't occur in relation to artificial entities that may closely resemble humans. Cowie (2007) questions the uncanny valley thesis, as he regards it as a fallacy to suggest there is a fundamental obstacle to the acceptance of devices that are human-like. Rather, he sees 'signs of a long valley lying in wait for any approach to human-like qualities, or isolated potholes that a sensible team will steer round'. Nevertheless, he acknowledges that 'a near-miss can be a disaster' in terms of getting close to a human-like appearance. Predictability of behaviour, with expectations tailored to what can be delivered, is seen by many to be more important than human-like features in many AC presentations. Figure 6 summarizes some of the specific advice on designing an AC highlighted at the forum.
Figure 6. Examples of how to design effective AC user interactions
Ensure there is coherence in the appearance, characterization and behaviour of an AC. For instance, having photorealistic people does not make them necessarily more believable if their behaviour, speech and language are not of the same level as the visual qualities. Any discordant element can make the character unbelievable.
Consider the aesthetic qualities of the AC's movements, its behaviour and its ability to interpret and respond verbally and non-verbally to the human user (e.g. humour and politeness can make a character more human-like).
Build-in an autonomous modelling capability to enable the AC to generate its own behaviour according to its perception of the interaction with the user and the environment, generating appropriate expressions, emotions and credible behaviour.
Understand how to recognize and respond to attentive and motivational cues in real-time, in a manner that achieves natural dialogue behaviour and adequate response times. This requires recognition and response processes to be very fast, and synchronized, in order not to be perceived as awkward.
Distinguish decreasing engagement from those grounding problems where the speaker and listener have conflicting views regarding which object the conversation is about. For example, the fact that a user looks at an object that is not meant by the speaker does not necessarily mean the user is no longer engaged in a conversation.
Find the right level of sensitivity in responding to the user's attentive and motivational state, for instance by not overreacting to the user's state (e.g. Eichner et al. 2007 ).
The AC need not always display its emotion immediately in response to a user cue, as in some circumstance it may be more appropriate to mask, disguise or delay the response.
Source: Derived from André (2007), Romano (2007) and discussions at the eHorizons forum
Understanding and meeting actual user requirements
A prime motivation for the development of HCI as a discipline in the 1960s and 70s was a growing awareness that most computer systems had been designed by technical experts, with little conception of what users actually wanted and needed. Despite many HCI advances and a greater awareness of the importance of meeting user requirements, many forum participants expressed concern that AI innovations like artificial companions are still driven too much by the perceptions and wishes of technically-oriented designers.
Prioritizing user-led design requirements
The frequently very close personal engagements envisaged for human-AC relations, involving sensitive feelings and intimate information, led many at the forum to emphasize the need for a creative and flexible understanding of human relations and psychology to be the foundation of artificial companion design and development. Newell (2007) have proved to be effective with older people.
It will also be important to determine what safeguards are required, for example to protect intimate AC-held information that the system's owners might not want to be divulged to close relatives. In addition, attempts should be made to find out why some people may decide they do not want to use certain types of technology in particular situations. Such 'digital choices' are evident, for example, in decisions by elderly people not to use the Internet even when it is freely available for other members of the family in their home (Dutton 2005 ). Turkle 25 described how a disabled colleague had been abused by nurses in a care home. Although he is aware of the development of 'nursebots' to care for people in such homes, he told her that he would still prefer to be dealt with by a human nurse, even one of his abusers, as he could still connect with the 'human narrative' of that person.
Allowing adjustments to meet bespoke user needs
In constructing artificial companions, the potential to be adapted to different user needs should be considered as a fundamental capability. This would help to support people to tailor their companion and the way they use it to fit varying configurations of their own relationships with people, pets, technologies and other entities. It would also allow the AC to evolve with changing user requirements. Finding out about, and better understanding, such diversity in user requirements will be assisted by a userled approach to AC design.
A core system for an AC could therefore be designed to meet the common needs of a substantial sector of the user base, but allow adjustability by user selection and controls (e.g. by including a software library of user-chosen options). For instance, the kind of digital learning companion proposed by Davies and Eynon (2007) -which seeks to support the needs of adult learners who have difficulties in other environments-could be adapted to fit different learning styles (e.g. Pask 1976 ).
26
Policy to help shape appropriate artificial companion uses
The national and international policy significance of artificial companions and related AI developments is indicated by the support given by the Japanese government and industry to the development and use of such innovations to support its ageing population, thereby reducing the potential dependence on immigrant labour 27 . The opportunities and concerns outlined in this paper also raise other significant policy issues.
The targeting of artificial companions at supporting vulnerable groups in society could clearly help to close social discriminations and digital divides. However, this could also lead to such gaps widening if policy measures are not taken to ensure groups without the financial resources or skills and knowhow to make effective use of these systems are not given appropriate assistance.
Legal aspects, such as liability (e.g. see Wilks and Ballim 1990) were frequently mentioned. Wilks (2007: 8) emphasizes the practical significance of questions about where responsibility and blame may lie when an AC acts as a person's agent and something goes wrong. He explains: 'At the moment, Anglo-American law has no real notion of any responsible entity except a human, if we exclude Acts of God in insurance policies. The only possible exception here is dogs, which occupy a special place in English law, at least, and seem to have certain rights and attributions of character separate from their owners. If one keeps a tiger, one is totally responsible for whatever damage it does, because it is ferae naturae, a wild beast. Dogs, however, seem to occupy a middle ground as responsible agents, and an owner may not be responsible unless the dog is known to be of "bad character". ' Wilks (ibid: 4) wonders whether AC developments could influence changes in the law so that things that are not human could be liable for damages. Until now, if a machine goes wrong it is always the maker or the programmer, or their company, which is at fault. Bryson (2000) argues that liability should always be firmly associated with a human, although whether it is the owner/operator or designer who is to be liable would remain an issue to resolve.
Turkle expressed a fear 28 that many at the leading edge of digital developments have begun to become too complacent about the potential for ICTs to be used to heighten surveillance and control over citizens. She said she has noticed a trend for many digital technology enthusiasts to argue along the lines: 'All information is good. We are observed all the time. If we give up information now freely, say on social networks like FaceBook and MySpace, we will be less troubled later. So there is no need to worry about surveillance. And in any case if you have nothing to hide there is no need to be concerned'. However, a great deal of such information has been used to repress people and political movements, so it seems over-confident to imagine that no regime would ever misuse data within your, or your data's, lifetime.
This view could reduce pressure to establish and implement clear policy guidelines to protect citizens' privacy and other rights which could be infringed by increased digital surveillance and privacy intrusions. It is possible that the ability of ACs to gather intimate personal information for what are seen to be socially valuable purpose could add a new dimension to this kind of abuse. The way even primitive 'intelligent' artefacts can be, in Turkle's phrase, 'cheap dates' in convincing people of their emotional sincerity also creates new opportunities for those with harmful intent to commit deception and fraud. Figure 7 summarizes some of the main policy issues raised at the forum.
Figure 7. Key policy issues on the creation and use of artificial companions
Policy area Key issues
Digital divides Support to ensure appropriate ACs are developed and made accessible to all individuals in vulnerable groups, such as the elderly, disabled, ill and learners with special needs Capacity and skill building to help vulnerable groups make informed decisions about which ACs they could choose to use (or not use)
Divides between older generations and those who are growing up in an always-on digital world
The degree to which plans to provide ACs to vulnerable groups may reduce pressure to look for other, perhaps better, solutions for their care
Legal Liability for incorrect advice or actions by an AC Implications of giving 'informed consent' for an AC to act on behalf of a person (e.g. after death)
Status of 'professional privilege' when an AC gains confidential information in a particular 'expert' role (e.g. as medical advisor)
Privacy and surveillance
Control over what biographical information is recorded by an AC; its protection from unwarranted access and change; its use after a person's death; and its eventual possible deletion.
Ownership of the biographical narrative acquired by an AC.
Rights of others (e.g. spouse, children, doctor, police, government, business partner) to access biographical information gathered by an AC.
Use of ACs as a business strategy to acquire personal information from customers (e.g. if a supermarket were to give simple ACs for free to chat about shopping with lonely and bored customers).
Sharing of information by an AC with other ACs.
Safety
Deliberate deception to gain a person's confidence, similar to spam email 'phishing' for bank details, capable of being used for economic and emotional exploitation of the user.
Identity theft (even after death) using information provided confidentially by an AC's owner.
Socioeconomic
Using ACs to meet social, economic and political requirements, such as caring for the elderly or reducing the need for immigrant labour.
The future: Can we live in harmony with artificial companions?
The boundary-spanning value of artificial companions
The wide range of issues outlined above indicate that the artificial companion concept provides a very useful tool or, speculum mentis, spanning many disciplines, for examining issues at the boundary where the human meets the artificial and computational. For instance, it challenges computer scientists to consider diverse issues related to notions like that of an AC being an extension of the user's 'self'. They therefore need to consider deeply in their design processes the relevant nontechnical factors determining the outcome of their innovations. Likewise, it forces social scientists to think of design issues for the computer sciences, such as what a companion should look like-and what kinds of communication will be essential or sufficient, both between companions and in the kinds of social relations between humans and ACs that will tend to be fostered or inhibited.
One of the main future design challenges is to better understand and deal with the real world environment in which the user of a virtual artificial companion lives, or in which an embodied AC robot moves. Sloman (2007) claims that giving machines an understanding of the physical and geometrical shapes, processes and causal interactions that occur in an ordinary house 'is currently far beyond the state of the art' as 'it has proved extremely difficult to give machines the kind of intuitive understanding required for creative problem-solving in novel physical situations' 29 .
Future implications beyond AC developments, as such, were highlighted by Turkle's concern about the implication for notions of authenticity as more people become 'tethered selves', always intertwined within virtual and real worlds (see also Reeves and Nass 1996) . This places forum discussions at the centre of broader work on the social implication of the Internet and other ICTs 30 . At the same time, the 'cyberintimacies' displayed in some people's reaction to relatively simple ACs indicate that these developments could be opening distinctive new challenges concerning the relationships between people and machines.
For instance, from her research Turkle (2006) reports the reaction of a woman sitting with the robot Paro, a seal-like device advertised as the first 'therapeutic robot' because of its ostensibly positive effects on the ill, the elderly and the emotionally troubled. Depressed because her son had abandoned her, the woman turned to Paro and, as she stroked it, she said: 'Yes, you're sad, aren't you. It's tough out there. Yes, it's hard.' Turkle observes: 'And then she pets the robot once again, attempting to provide it with comfort. And in so doing, she tries to comfort herself. ' Levy (2007a) refers to the strength of affection and caring shown towards Tamagotchi artificial pets, which he says can be as strong as the affection shown for live pets.
At the start of the forum, Bill Dutton, Director of the OII and Co-Director of the eHorizon's Institute, showed a video of Apple Computer's 'Knowledge Navigator' 31 . Conceived around 1987, this used actors to show what a software-based online desk-top personal assistant could eventually become: a simulated human prompting, advising and responding to a manager in the way humans would naturally communicate in an office. To some, this could have reinforced the view that AI has once again underachieved in failing to turn vision into reality. For others, it remains a goal researchers are getting ever closer to achieving.
However, it would be wrong to dismiss such prospects and their implications as belonging to the realm of science fantasy. The actual experiences of 'cyberintimacies' explored at the forum, as well as the advances that continue to be made to make ACs more believable-if not yet at Knowledge Navigator perfectionindicate that the related issues raised in this paper will need to be addressed in many practical ways in the coming years.
Wilks drew on the earliest science fiction vision of an artificial companion, in Mary Shelley's Frankenstein, to warn that we must 'take seriously the possibility that everything may turn out differently from what we expect and Companions, however effective, may be less loved and less loveable than we might wish'. This kind of dystopian fear, as well as the many Utopian promises of caring artificial companions, 29 The time scale on enabling robots to operate with physical, as well as mental, human-like capabilities is indicated by the international RoboCup challenge, which aims to develop a team of fully autonomous humanoid robots that can win against the human world champion team in soccer-by the year 2050 (see http://www.robocup.org). 30 See for example the range of topics being investigated at the OII (http://www.oii.ox.ac.uk) and Oxford university e-Horizons Institute (http://www.e-horizons.ox.ac.uk). 31 See: http://www.billzarchy.com/clips/clips_apple_nav.htm lay behind a core thread running through the forum. This was a search for an answer to the question: 'What are the appropriate relationships between people and artificial companions?'
Can a person engage in an I-Thou relationship with an artificial companion?
Answers to the question about what makes an appropriate artificial companion can challenge traditional ideas of authenticity and selfhood, for example by claims that it is leading to emergent new meanings of intelligence and emotions in ACs. These were crystalized at the forum around a discussion of whether human-computer relation can ever have the quality of the 'I-Thou' ethical relationship, as described by the philosopher Martin Buber (2004) .
What is it to be human?
In her talk, Turkle reported that she had found many digital technology and AI enthusiasts have begun talking about people having an I-Thou relationships with cybersystems. She feels this profoundly misunderstands Buber's conception of such a relationship. For this, she says, there needs to be 'mutual understanding of deep life expectancies' and the biological lifecycle. But she believes this cannot happen 'if you think someone's there but there isn't'. From this perspective, it is insufficient for an artefact without genuine emotions to seem to offer sympathy (e.g. an AC acting as a psychiatric counsellor talking to a person about sibling rivalry when it never had a mother).
Dutton suggested we may be asking too much of ACs in suggesting they can become 'human-like' in their understanding of the emotional states of others, when people find those judgements so difficult to make accurately. On the other hand, there has been much evidence traditionally that human relationships can be effective even without any special or correct intentions on the side of one participant. For instance, a psychiatrist may not always be listening intently to a patient, who may still draw benefit from that therapeutic session 32 ; and a confession to a Catholic priest could bring comfort even if the priest was thinking of something else but provided a seemingly appropriate response.
Nevertheless, as discussed above, developments like artificial companions are challenging traditional notions of the self, with computer systems in some cases becoming virtual extensions of a tethered self. Lowe (2007) pointed to the complexities of the relationship between the 'self' of a user and the 'other' of an artificial companion. He said that ACs 'will need to be distinct and independent enough for us to treat their advice, information, and representation of our rules as real constraints on our action, but sufficiently closely aligned and sensitive to our goals that we do not feel them as an imposition'.
O'Hara (2007) sees the human-AC relationship closer to the Johnson-Boswell, biographer-subject, friendship. In this, the AC acquires its owner's biographical knowledge from conversations with the person and other relevant sources, building up a perception of the subject's life, but not acquiring the life itself. He suggests an insight into the emerging relationship with ACs can be gleaned from a comment by Žižek (1997: 137) on how people relate to the avatars they have created to represent themselves in a virtual world: 'on the one hand we maintain an attitude of external distance, of playing with false images. … On the other hand, the screen persona I create for myself can be 'more myself' than my 'real-life' persona … in so far as it reveals aspects of myself I would never dare to admit in real life'. Wilks (2007) speculates that future artificial companions could act as an owner's agent: e.g. on the Internet or, further in the future, perhaps holding power of attorney in case of an owner's incapacity or, with the owner's advance permission, of being a source of conversational comfort for relatives after the owner's death. O'Hara (2007) foresees the possibility of an artificial companion functioning on the owner's behalf after the bodily death of that person (e.g. for overseeing and administering trust funds and the execution of wills).
What kinds of ethics should govern human-AC relations
Science fiction writer Isaac Asimov's (1993) three laws of robotics was an early attempt to create an ethical code to govern the relationships between people and intelligent machines 33 :
1. A robot may not injure a human being or, through inaction, allow a human being to come to harm.
2. A robot must obey the orders given it by human beings except where such orders would conflict with the First Law.
3. A robot must protect its own existence as long as such protection does not conflict with the First or Second Law.
One activity characteristic of artificial companions where such ethical guidance is likely to be of value is in controlling the sharing of sensitive information. This goes beyond preventing unwarranted access to questions like to whom (or what other AC) certain information can be disclosed, and in what circumstances.
The ethical stance of humans towards artificial companions was also highlighted at the forum. For instance, Bryson (2007) recalls: 'I was astonished during my own experience of working on (non-functional) humanoid robots in the mid 1990s by how many well-educated colleagues asserted immediately (without prompting) that unplugging such a robot would be unethical. ' Bryson and Kime (1998) have argued that such deep concern with (or fear of) the well-being of AI artifacts results from a misattribution of human identity and therefore our empathy. Bryson's (2007) suggestion that the best way of viewing ACs or robots is as slaves because they are 'wholly owned and designed by us, we determine their goals and desires' opened a discussion on broader ethics of 'abusing' artificial artefacts, and whether a term like 'abuse' has a real meaning in this context. 3. Technical limits of emotion detection. For the foreseeable future, it is likely that artificial companions will have a relatively modest ability to recognize emotion-related attributes. This could lead to misattributions that could seriously affect what happens to the person (e.g. if a false attribution of a negative mood in the AC's owner is fed by the companion into the medical or care system, such as by the AC calling-or failing to call-an emergency service in the wrong circumstance).
Meeting future real and virtual needs
As always in discussions on how to develop advanced innovations for an unknowable long-term future, the most frequent design advice on artificial companions was to make them as adjustable as possible to changing needs. Fulfilling Wilks' goal of providing a more friendly interface to the Internet to help manage its oceans of overflowing information would in itself be a significant contribution to giving people more control over ICTs. The more naturally human the dialogue between ACs and their users become, the more smoothly will ACs be able to adapt to the changing requirements of their owners over a long period, without the user having to continually learn new skills and knowledge-and forget old ones-in order to interact effectively with the artificial companion.
New forms of artificial life are also likely to emerge from bioengineering developments, including the introduction of biological innovations into traditional AI robotics 34 . A critical divide for the future could be the generational one, particularly in terms of issues like authenticity, as younger generations may find interacting with artificial beings more 'natural' and appealing than earlier generations. For instance, Turkle (2007) describes how the reaction of some young people to a real tortoise at a Darwin exhibition in New York suggests that, in certain circumstances, the emerging digital-savvy generation will think that 'aliveness doesn't seem worth the trouble'. She reports a 12-year-old girl adamantly stating: 'For what the turtles do, you didn't have to have the live ones.' Her father looked at her, uncomprehending: 'But the point is that they are real, that's the whole point.'
34 For instance, see Ecobot (Appendix 1).
Kismet. Developed by the Sociable Machines Project in MIT's Humanoid Robotics Group. Able to engage people in natural and expressive face-to-face interaction (http://www.ai.mit.edu/projects/humanoid-robotics-group/kismet/kismet.html).
Laura. A virtual fitness health adviser that can ask the user questions and respond empathetically and encouragingly to the answers (see Bickmore 2003 and http://www.ccs.neu.edu/home/bickmore/agents/). Nabaztag. A programmable Wi-Fi wireless-enabled talking device that looks like a rabbit. It has with movable ears and can speak information it downloads from the Internet, such as weather forecasts and email alerts (http://www.nabaztag.com).
Nursebot Pearl (Personal Robotic Assistants for the Elderly). An interdisciplinary university research initiative at the University of Pittsburgh and Carnegie Mellon University focused on robotic technology for the elderly, particularly mobile personal service robots (http://www.cs.cmu.edu/~nursebot/).
Paro. Developed by the Japanese National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology as a 'mental commitment robot'. It is designed to interact with human beings to make them feel emotional attachment to its embodiment as a cuddly baby seal. (http://paro.jp/english/index.html).
Primo Puel. A talking doll originally designed to be a substitute boyfriend for young single girls in the Japanese workforce, but has become unexpectedly popular among elderly people across Japan; has a vocabulary of a few hundred words and can talk, laugh and even ask for a kiss (BBC News 24 2007).
Radar (Reflective Agents with Distributed Adaptive Reasoning). Developments at Carnegie Mellon University's Robotics Institute focused on creating a cognitive assistant that embodies machine learning technology that is able to function 'in the wild'-by using technology that need not be tuned by experts, and for which the person using it need not be trained in any special way (http://www.radar.cs.cmu.edu/). Roomba. Robot vacuum cleaner from iRobot Corp, whose seemingly autonomous movements can make it seem 'alive', at least to real pets (http://www.irobot.com).
RoboCup. An international challenge aiming to develop a team of fully autonomous humanoid robots that can win against the human world champion team in soccerby the year 2050 (http://www.robocup.org).
Tamagotchi. A virtual creature that 'lives' on small screens housed in a small plastic egg. It can communicate its needs and 'grow' from a 'child' to 'healthy adult' if looked after, but dies if its needs are not met (http://www.tamagotchi.com).
Virtual Woman. Software that presents a 3D animated image of a woman who can engage the user in conversation. Users can choose characteristics of the presentation-such a ethnic type, personality and clothing-to personalize the image of their own Virtual Woman (http://virtualwoman.net).
